The flying weather has now arrived and we look
forward to an action packed Summer.

Thanks to all who came to the last meeting for
Dai Heather Hayes’ excellent presentation.

The EOS Strut fly-in at East Fortune East is
scheduled for 22nd and 23rd June. These events
take some effort to prepare the airfield and
volunteers are needed on the Friday through the
weekend to make them work. Please contact
Keith Griggs with offers of help if you can make
it. More details on page four.

The next meeting is on Monday May 6th at the
Harrow at 2000.

We also have a Fly out visit to Lempitlaw in mind
for later in the year depending on the weather
and the host. You will be advised.
Sky Demon appears to have become the de facto
standard and the new airfield facilities and
connection to SkyEcho2 are well impressive. The
new Flight Planning initiative with NATS is
another great advance.
A recent Strut Video conference (see photo on
next page) with the LAA resulted in some
interesting ideas. They are seeking to make the
membership experience more inclusive and also
targeting the young. There are currently an
amazing 27,000 members. They do need ideas
so contact me if you have a wheeze which would
make the ordinary member included.

Our Strut Fly in will be at Keith Griggs’ strip at
East Fortune East over the weekend of
June 22nd.
If you would like to do a presentation or show
photographs at the next meeting please
contact me.

Monday 6th May
at the Harrow Hotel
Eskbank Road, Dalkeith
at 8.00pm
Keith Griggs wants as many
Strut helpers as possible on
Wednesday 22nd May when East
Fortune East hosts the RV
Scottish tour. See page 12.
keithgriggs@rocketmail.com

With the clocks changing recently and the
days getting longer the flying season has
started - enjoy.
About the Light Aircraft Association:
www.laa.uk.com

Ed Lyon saw the same Dakota at Cosford and
his photo appeared in the last Newsletter.
Colin Lourie recognised it and remembered
taking this photograph at Turnhouse in 1962.
Full story on page 7.

In the meantime we will keep you posted on
events, and Fly safe.

With a history extending over 70 years, the
UK Light Aircraft Association promotes safe
and economical operation of sports and
recreational aircraft.
Representing the
aviation interests of around 8,000
recreational pilots, amateur-builders and
enthusiast members, the LAA oversees the
operation of more than 2,500 light aircraft
and the build of another 1,700, whilst
providing sector-leading consultation and
advocacy in aviation-related regulatory
matters both in UK and Europe.
This newsletter can also be viewed on
the Strut website:

Paid your £25.00 sub yet? Hope so.

https://eos-strut.org
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LAA, going forward
John Wheeler, Iain Gibson and Justin Kennedy during the recent Strut Video conference with the LAA, aiming to make the membership experience more inclusive
and also targeting the young.

At East Fortune (East)

(Or 6 – 7 July, subject to weather)
PPR essential – see below

Landing fee of £10 covers all landings for each
aircraft over the 2 days. Goes to landowner and MND
(Motor Neurone Disease) charity.
Hard runway: apx 600m x 10m
Approach to 06 – High trees
Approach to 24 – Cables over rail line
Airfield plate on Sky Demon

On-site camping is available and transport will be
available to local Bed & Breakfast.
Transport will also be available to the Museum of
Flight.
There will be a barbecue (bring your own food).
Nearest airfields for 100LL: Cumbernauld, Fife &
Perth.

Details on the East of Scotland Strut website

Petrol cans will be available for local petrol station at
owners discretion
PPR only. Contact:
Keith Griggs
07710 547 338
keithgriggs@rocketmail.com

https://eos-strut.org/fly-in/

Keith’s Easter weekend
With the lack of Doths I took it upon myself to fly over to Perth on Good Friday where I learned that
there was a Fly In and BBQ at Kirriemuir airfield, so off I went. Having never been in before after some
local direction from Wallace Shackleton I found the Strip. Unrestricted and flat. Others came and went,
Keith Boardman arriving as I was getting ready to depart. It would be good to see this strip flourish but
as with many it has local objections.

Saturday saw Ed Lyon join me initially to fly to Perth & Oban. Contacting Keith Boardman prior to
departure it was decided to fly South to Fishburn, a first for Ed and as I had not been for a few years,
it was a good choice.
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Below are some examples of what is at Fishburn
these days.

The very Good Aviator Cafe. Most enjoyable and due to the fine weather was
very busy, likened to the Tipsy Nipper at Fife.

Sunday 21st April, Easter Sunday. As it was another birthday I was allowed
out to play so I went flying and met up with David from the Melville
Motorcycle Club. His Son in Law
with him is an officer in the Air
Cadets, having not been flying for
several years jumped at the offer to
go flying. We went west over his
home town of Gorebridge, orbit the
Bridges then back along the coast to
North Berwick and East Fortune.
Easter Monday I assisted Tim
Rayner in refitting the Wings to
George Haye’s Issacs Fury.
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From the archives
Cosford - de ja vu or what? The Dakota hanging
up was in Turnhouse on Fri 22 June 1962. Pity
about what they have done to the bare metal much nicer when they used to polish it. (But it
was Queen’s Flight around then and she could
afford to polish it.) (Pretty well travelled:
https://www.rafmuseum.org.uk/documents/collections/8
5-AF-75-Douglas-Dakota-IVKN645.pdf

)

The JP T1 (XD674) was at Turnhouse for the
1 July 1961 Airshow, when it was 7570M
(trailered in and assembled for the occasion).
Sorry about the nerdy dates bit, but I still have
my spotter’s logs.

Safety crossings
I came across this clever Icelandic road safety
initiative before with its attention catching paint
job to slow you down, and now it’s spreading.
Some primary school children from Boston, USA,
were concerned about speeding traffic near their
school, liked the idea and have persuaded the
authorities to do the same for them (second
photo).
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North Berwick by drone
A fresh view of an old friend taken from Colin Lourie’s amazing drone

Sea Harriers on Ark Royal
John Cooper was on the Navy’s flagship in the late 1990s during an Exercise, with lots of noise and explosions. Lucky man. Here and on the next page are
some photographs he took.
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Horten HX2

I saw a reference to this new flying wing in the North West Strut Newsletter. The HX2 promises great aerodynamic efficiency but I always feel flying wings are
being flown very delicately and the view down from that cockpit doesn’t look all that great for pleasure flying. I wonder who the target customer is?
https://jetforums.net/threads/news-horten-hx-2-flying-wing-debuts.3044/

Here is an interesting promotional film made by Northrop in 1947, showcasing their eight jet YB49 flying wing bomber. As I remember it, the advantage of a
clean design was lost at high mach numbers by the need for a thick wing.
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=yb49+flying+wing&&view=detail&mid=936C7728BEA7FF6B5BDE936C7728BEA7FF6B5BDE&&FORM=VRDGAR

Sailing through space

Events

First is ‘BREEZE’, an acronym for a solar powered inflatable airship that
NASA thinks might be able to manoeuvre and glide through the atmosphere
of Venus, its wing gently flexing and moving like a Ray.

22 May

RV Scottish Tour visit to East Fortune East
https://www.rvuk.co.uk/rv-scottish-tour-2019/

https://www.nasa.gov/directorates/spacetech/niac/2019_Phase_I_Phase_II/breeze/
keithgriggs@rocketmail.com

25-26 May

Glenforsa - 47th Mull Fly-In
http://glenforsaairfield.com/glenforsaflyin.html

15-16 June Easter Airfield -10th Anniversary Fly-In
https://www.easterairfield.co.uk/events/

22-23 June East of Scotland Strut, East Fortune East
See poster on Page four https://eos-strut.org/fly-in/
14 July

Insch Fly in
https://www.gmfc-insch.co.uk/index.php/16-news/60-insch-airfieldfly-in-and-summer-bbq-14th-july

27-28 July

Sollas Beach Fly-in. No contact details but try
http://www.laahighlandstrut.org.uk/

28 July
3-4 August
Next is this Diffractive Light
Sail.
I don’t completely
understand these but they
appear to propel their
payload at ever increasing
speed by collecting light
from any direction. That
sounds clever.
https://motherboard.vice.com/e
n_us/article/vbjdym/nasafunded-solar-sail-uses-metamaterials-to-generate-more-power

Oban Airport open day
Dornoch, Highland Strut
http://www.laahighlandstrut.org.uk/

16-18 Aug.

Perth annual fly-in
https://www.scottishaeroclub.org.uk/events/

24-25 Aug.

Glenforsa RV fly-in
http://glenforsaairfield.com/glenforsaflyin.html

30 Aug-1 Sept

LAA Rally, Sywell,

http://www.lightaircraftassociation.co.uk/2019/Rally/rally.html

14-15 Sept Glenforsa vintage taildragger fly-in
http://glenforsaairfield.com/glenforsaflyin.html
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One third share for sale
Contact Andy Coulson about a one third share of
Kitfox Mk 4, G-BUKF with Rotax 582 on an LAA
Permit. Hangared at East Fortune Microlight
airfield.
andy_j_coulson@yahoo.co.uk
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East of Scotland Strut contacts

So I says to him, I says, ‘I say old chum, is this the bookshop
that’s selling that cracking read, ‘A History of the East of
Scotland Strut’?’
‘Sorry old bean’ he said, ‘you must want the one down the
road. You’re in the…
‘

Chairman; Justin Kennedy
6 Cammo Walk, Edinburgh EH4 8AN Tel 0131 339 8304 / 07798 661 985
justin @systemwise.co.uk
Co-ordinator and Secretary: Iain Gibson
102 Craigmount Brae, Edinburgh EH12 8XN Tel 0131 339 2351
inrgibson001@btinternet.com
Treasurer and Membership Secretary; Duncan Robertson
17 Cramond Avenue, Edinburgh EH4 6PP Tel 0131 312 7857
robertsons87@hotmail.co.uk
Newsletter Editor: Andrew Macleod
102 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh EH3 9PL Tel 0131 228 2774
andrewj.macleod@virgin.net
Safety Officer: Steven Borthwick
73 Galbraith Crescent, Larbert, Falkirk FK5 4AZ Tel 07707 856 680 / 01324 555 056
borthwick4@hotmail.com
Committee Member without Portfolio: Ed Lyon
14 Craigielaw Park, Aberlady EH32 0PR Tel 01875 870 117
edlyon@hotmail.co.uk
I
LAA Inspector: Tim Rayner
3 Fowler Street, Tranent EH33 1BU Tel 0187 561 3352 / 0779 515 3392
hipe@btinternet.com
LAA Inspector: Robin Johnson
Templehall, Midlem, Selkirk TD7 4QB Tel 01835 870 361 / 07836719350
robinj100@btinternet.com
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